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errWILLYADI BILEWS'IvER,`"iat and

4G-SAMUEL • G.

Editors of the " Ibuttiagdoit Journal."
.These individuals hiri;:e charged us with

" owing our present freedom to executive
" clemency" andwith being " a Pardoned con-
"vict." And further, that We are'a "Roman
"Catholic=a Jesuit—bound'by all the'popish
`traceand ceremonies Of theRoman Church—-
"chained to the car of the anti-Christ of the
" seven-hilled city, by all the forms, oaths,
"'and obligations required by that Pontiff."

The truth is expected from men occupying
the p'ositions they do, as editors of a public
journal and members of a Christian church.
They disgrace both these positions by their

•bold and malicious LIES.

The charges Brewster and Whittaker have
made'against us we prOnounce FALSE, and
shall continue to do so, and keep them
posted throughout the county as the most IN-

FAMOUS _LIARS until they Jetract their false-
hoods or accept the proposition's we now
make.

We proPose that William Brewster and
Samuel G. Whittaker 'select a committee of
five :respectable gentThmen, citizens of Hun-
tingdon, from their own political party, and
their own church,—said committee to sit with
open doors on any day previous to August
-Court, to hear evidence to justify the above
charges',, and to report under oath. The re-
port to be published in' the " Journal" and
" Globe." :

If said committee report that we ow,e, -our
preSent freedom to. executive clemency, or
that we are a pardoned convict—a Roman
Catholic—" bound by the popish rites and
ceremonies of the Roman Church, we agree
to pay into their hands the sum of one hun-
dred dollars—s2s to pay expenses of commit-
tee—s2s to pay Brewster and Whittaker for
their trouble and attendance ; and ;5() to be
presented to the Huntingdon Brass Band.

If Brewster and Whittaker fail to convince
the Committee that the•ebaraes they have
made against us are true. they slm,ll ilay ex-
penses of Committee and pr,2sent to the Hun-
timvaen Brass Band the sum of $5O.

11,911 William Brewster ,ul4l &Inane] 0.
Whittaker ,face the, hot,ic? Will they mal:e
us .as liberal an offer to sw3tain the charges
we have made against them? We shall see.

CORRESPONDENCE OF TTIE GLORE.

Letter from a Hayfield.
BROAD Toe, July 17, 185(1.

bEArt GLOBE :—Carpet-sack in hand, the
other morning, I escaped into the B. 'l'. one-
car nassenger train, with a voice calling after,
"Going to Bedford ?"

" 0-p-h," I responded., flattered with the
putative fashionableness of visiting " the
Springs." I -wouldn't lose the prestige of it,
and mean to go before all is over, for the sake
of variety, and to report progre3s : but mean-
while have met a hayfield 1:3- the way, and
concluded to live out this week in clot er.-
1-11o; cr is a strictly vegetarian riici, end mi:litbe supposed inconipa tilde with the gastron-
omic requirements ofFremont and ii fellows
accustomed to masticate mule and luxuriate
in dog-soup. But intense regard 11,r truth
obliges me to explain that the phrase, which
is a common one, about living in clover, is
only used. metaphorically. Perhaps with the
exception of

"Nebuchadnez•,,ar, king of the Jews,
Whb pulled off his stockings to lint on his shoes,

there has been no human beiirg whose mem-
ory is now extant, who literally did eat grass.
• Having rendered the first statement coin-
prehensible about the hay, it is perhaps due
that a word should be said of the:field, which,
not to be disingenuous, can hardly in justice
be styled a common hayfield. In fact, lam
now tracing these lines reclining magnificent-
ly on the shady side of a rye-shock. Let not
that shock you with misgiving as to the wri-
ter's -veracity. Paradoxical as it may seem
to talk of epistles from meadows composed in
the very shadow ofrye, you should nut make
wry faces on suspicion, nor shake your head
ominously, as though you feared your corres-
pondent might be lying under the influences
of old rye.

To avoid circumlocution, the case stands
thus—and you shall accord me some ingenu-
ity in being able to explain the matter entirely
to your satisfaction.

Last night, I watched• the moon rise over
Grave Mountain, `•round as the shield of my
fathers." I slept in a farm-house, and awoke
to the music of grinding scythes.

I sprang up, freshas a lark, with the ex-
clamation, "I will do it!"

—The narrative intensifies, and we must
put in the short paragraphs. (Short para-
graphs are; " fat," as the printer will under-
stand.)

What was proposed to redone, was to make
hay—to make it even (as the aphorism goes)
while the sun shined.

I did so.
And -the consequence is—blisters.
I had 'been visited with a dream of early

days—a blessed morning dream ofthat golden
time of boyhood, when the hayfield loomed
up 'glorified in fancy,, dearer far than fabled
Garden of Hesperides.

And„lo the realization.
I have been to and gone and did it.
Nor do-I regret. '
I can iiosv gntO the" Springs a conscientious

invalid—have `iwounds:and bruises." But
let none insinuate ought about weakness of
the brain.: or let them bave:this.for such te-
merity,—there is a dryness of the soul; indi-
cated by thickness of the skull, that the at-
trition of -"many waters" cannot cure, nor
all the dienchingbillows of Time's majestic
river.-. •

••;:
.

But this is digressing. •

To return, as before stated, I have had a
time of it.

" Immediatelyafter:higlareakfast, I found
myself, "with buskins"gemmed in deW,"
lciwing after the mo*ers. I yielded .to the
suggestion of one, and tetik his scythe. At
first, I have little doubt, it was done. awkward-
ly; at least, so it was said. :But, "man is a
creature •of imitation," and. I soon laid over
the " dead loads" of timothy.

I mowed a broad swath•. '••
- • '

The sounding blade. cut through a black-
snake; but I went on—triumphantly- on.—
.89entit with a rush,

Then came the "ten o'clock piece.'" That
stopped inc.

Immemorial ten o'clock piece I honor
thee. The Romans ate lout twice da:;-:.Ve
can afford it oftener. Hence the peculiar
beauty of our institutions, transcemiing _all
of " Gi•eek or Roman fame—of pricelesr
worth to the lean Cincinnatus of the West.

O? Globe: the ten o'clock piece was not
sent back to the &use untouched. On the
contrary, it wasn't sent back at all. We were
not dyspeptics=not we.

•But we sent the basket back.
Then came a change over the spirit of my

dream. I thought of Burchell as he wooed
his Sophia whilst raking up the windrows ;

and of all the clear family of Parson Prim-
rose. Blessings on thee, forever, Oliver Gqd-
sMith, fur the truthful creation (truthful in
natural glory,) of thy Vicar of ifrahefield.-
Unforgotten Moses•Primrose, thou bloomest
in the aromatic Eden of letters immortally
°Teen. •-

I went to raking hay—Arcadian pastimeL---
with a nut-brown maiden, a real live one, "to
bring in the other side." Dinner was got
over, and the middle of the afternoon reached
in tranquility. Yet we raked, whilst great
crlobules of sweat rained down the glowing
cheeks of the rustic maiden lvho brought in
the other side.

Then. was I sore stricken with blisters in
the dexter and the sinister paw, and even upon
several of the digitalS.

I surceased.. The dream was ended. I
gazed upon the receding form of the maiden
toiling her way down the assymptotean vista
of two long windrows. I-vamosed, cut, ab-
squatulated, left incontinently.

I challenged the.youngest boy about for a
game at mumbley-peg; classical amusement,
but he couldn't indulge—had prior,engage-
ment to rake after "the wagon, a few days,
a few days."

.With portfolio and Prince's Protean pen, I
sought the cooling umbra of this shock ofrye,
falling like " the shadow of a great rock 'in a
weary land."

And now it is time that it should be more
fully explained why this is to be,respected as
a letter from a hayfield. You must not ask,
if it isthat I remark anything green ; for hay
is dry, but less musty than such attempt at
wit would be. It is simply because .eleven-
twentieths of this field is in bona fide clover,
and the remainder in rye. The clover is in
the majority, and the Constitution democratic.
That settles it. But if there be any doubt
upon the mind of the most fastidious as to
the logical correctness of the position here
maintained, I will adjourn dyer to an oak be-
yond the rye margin, and close.

But first, one look at this landscape. We
(the rye and I) are in a ten acre enclosure
upon that side of Broad lop which slopes to-
ward Plank Cabin Valley. The name is not
poetic ; but the scene is beautifully grand.—
From Terrace to Sideliug Hill and miles
northward, in this harvest time, outspreads a
cloth of gold, with mosaic of forest green.-'--L- '
Befc.re us and beyond the valley ,of Little
Trough Creek, is the irregular outline of
Rocky ilidge and the loftieft summit ofBroad
lop, one enwoven mass of living verdure ;

and, beyond Huntingdon, the hazy limit of
Jack's mountain.

The Broad Top tourist who stops short at
Saxton and Coalmont, sees trestle-work at the
itaystown Branch, and the black mouths of
;:undry stibterraueous excavations, besides

" bumping" five miles free gratis : but
he has iwt seen the monarch Broad Top in
slyeeping robes of emerald and gold, as I sec
him cradled in his stately arms this summer
af:reruoon.

The great, fiery, lovely sun is sinking west-
erly, znol th > shade of the rye-shoek is lost in
the mammoth shadow of the mountain. Its

m is creeping slowly outward over
farm-house, and orchard, and' field ; until,
even as I write the words, the splendor fades
from the hill-top's, and Earth, the mighty-mo-
ther, kisam good evening to the beneficent
Day-god. Good Evening,

MAX. GREENE.

Line -upon Line—here and there a Little.

A substantial job—Theweig,h,lock. It will
sonn be finished.

Rising higher—Thenew Methodist Church
It will be an ornament ~ o the town.

Has our thanks—Mrs. Israel B umgarner of
MeConnellstown, for a mess of early vegeta-
bles.

Doing a crowding business—The Hunt-
ingdon & Broad Top Rail Road.

_Fisher & Me,MUrtric's J.Vew Mill—A good
beginning for West Huntingdon. •

On the loot• ont—Capitalists, for business
locations on the line of the Broad Top Road.

Suljeet to a fine—Those who obstruct the
pavements with wheelbarrows and hoops.

Lice7y—The "ancient borough." Full of
strangers, and more coming.

_Amusing—To see two fasltionable young
ladies attempt •to walk side-by-side on a six
foot pavement.'

Going out—Visitors to the Broad Top Re-
gion.

Grunting in—The names of old line Whig
and old line Know Something subscribers to
The Globe. "Straws show which :way the
wind blows."

In town last week-17. J. Jones, Esq., au-
thor of "the History of the Juniata Valley."
He wore a white hat, and looked well.

Ditto—Our excellent friend, Max Greene.
He is now soinewhere on Broad Top, and as
will he seen by his letter, is, or rather has
been "cutting abroad 'swath." He threat-
ens to go to Bedford, a "conscientious

, Hope he will not, forget the "Dear
Globe" while there. , .

Nitnieromy---Visitors to the Bedford Springs
via Huntingdon and Broad Top ,Railroad.—
This is the shortest, best, ohe,apest'and most
pleasant Toute, and is now almost entirely
chosen by the travelling public.

• Pi:ospeats _ifrightenirty—The "free Kansas"
',spirit in 13.1* county. Fortunately, visitors
to I 3to a new and better route
to the Springs than they had. formerly via
Hollidaysburg: .

• Who will 'a7i.s'icer?-We have been repeat-
edly interrogated oflate as to the prospects
of the IluntingdOn County,Agrieultural So-
ciety, holding an Exhibition the ensuing fall.
Will some one answer again next week. If
it is the intention to held one it is time that
action of some kind was taken in. the matter.

TIVIhooped--'Tie ladies who .promenaded_
Hill Street on Monday evening. Couldn':t
walk two-by-two----=went. it single file=look 7
eel as though 'they "Werefastidious of-their
steps, and doubted the propriety of their.
hoops. They wouldn't bust, no-how. „

Our wittyfriend, the Beaver Star, says the.
"Buck" fever is 13reek-in-out in thatregion:
at a most alarming rate.

The Germantown (0.) Locomotive, late for
FillMore, has gone over to Buchananiftlie",
Newark (0.) Times and Dayton (0.) Journal,
late for Fillmore, have joined the Republie-f,
ans.

An old-line Whig State Convention was
held in Kentucky two weeks ago. A reso-
lution calling upon . all old-line Whigs to
support Fillmore for President was defeated,
—only one county voting for it. A resolu-
tion, advising every g to vote for which-
ever candidate in his judgment is best, was
adopted.

A Old one.—We laughed heartily the oth-
er day when a friend from one of the town-
ships in this county related the following in-
cident to us. It actually occured. A Know
Nothing having taken it upon himself to' be-
rate James Buchanan, and the Democratic
party in the usual style, a democrat apoke in
defence, alluded to the long and useful pub-
lic services of James Buchanan, and many of
his public acts, which made him eminently
popular. "A great deal of his popularity
was gained, too," said the democrat, "while
he was Minister to England—" "It's a
d—d lie," replied the Know Nothing, "Jim
Buchanan never was a minister—he never
preached a sermon in his life!" The intelli-
gent(now Nothing vamosed.amidst roars of
laughter, believing that he had "won the
day!"

THE MURDER TRIALS.—The Commissioners
of Blair county have employed Hon: S. Cal-
vin and Thad. Banks,Esq.,to assist Dist. Atty.
Hammond, on the part of the Commonwealth,
against Hocker, charged with the murder of
Davis at WilliamSburg ; and S. S. Blair and
D. H. Hofius, Esqrs., to assist on the same
pdrt, against Jim Davis charged with the
murder of Johnston, in Hollidaysburg. For
the defence—Messrs. Calvin and' Banks, we
understand are employed in the Davis case,
and Messrs. Hofius and Blair in the Hooker
MEM

ANOTHER DEATH FROM VIOLENCE IN BLAIR
COLINTY.—We learn that on Saturday night
last, Daniel Neff, Attorney at Law, • and
David Hewitt, a wagon maker, both citizens
of Hollidaysburg, got into a difficulty at
Dannel's Hotel at that place, which resulted
in the stabbing of Hewitt, and his death.on
the following day. The particulars we have
not learned. •

13 U ,S''NESS NOTICES
Plain and Fancy Pr acting.

Job work of all kinds—finch as Handbills, Circulars,
Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill-Heads,
Deeds, _Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., ac.
neatly printed at the -Clionr." Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

A::.;:j.Specinieu. of ''Genoa" printing can be- seen at the
office—which IN ill satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philadelphia for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves.

PHIL ADE.LPIIIIA lIIARIKE TS.

MoNmkr, July 21—Evening.-The Flour market is steady
with a limited demand fbr export, and we notice sales of
1200 hbls. superfine at $6,23(ip3.50 per bbl. for old stock
and fresh ground, including 300 bbls. extra at $7,25 per
bid. Thee e is a limited demand for the supply of the city
retail trade which is limited at $6,25P8 per bbl. as in
quality. Bye flour is dull, with salesat 53,75 per bbl.—
Corn Meal is in fair request and steady, with sales, of 200
bide. Pennsylvania at $2,8734 per 3W.

There is a fair supply of-Wheat, and with but a limited
inquiry of prices have declined 7c, 70 bu. Sales of 5,000
bu. Southern and Pennsylvania red at 1.50©153c. per bu.,
and prime white at 160c. Bye is dull, and held at 72c. per
bu. Corn is less active, and the sales small at 60@filc.for
good Southern yellow. A lot of3000 ha. sold on private
terms. Oats arc steady. Sales of 600 bu. Penna. at 40c
per

TUNIATA ACADEMY of Shirleys-
burg.—The next scholastic year of this Institution

will commence on the 2d Tuesday of August, and will be
divided into two sessions oftwenty-two wecks each. This
change from former term time is made by the Trustees
that a short vacation may be given at the llollidays, and
six weeks in harvest. Old rates will be charged, of from
$4 to $6 per quarter according to studies. Boarding in
private families $1.75 to $2 per week. Washing 37 1;4 cts.
Per dozen. For circulars, etc., address Mr. Win. McGill-
hard the Principal, or either of the undersigned.

JOIIN BREWSTER, President.
Wm. B. LEAS, Secretary. July 23. 1836.

NORMAL INSTITUTE.-ItiCle-
signed to open the Normal School at Spruce Creek,

ra., on Monday the tlfth inst., and to continue it eight
weeks. The Union Church at that place has been procu-
red for the use of the Institute; and suitable arrange-
ments made with pi irate families for boarding the student
teachers.

Datmu—Tuition, S 3 for the term—Boarding $3per week
ALBERT o\l'E`,, CUunty Superintericknt

Huntingdon, :July 2:3, 1856.

pp:STORY OF THE EARLY SET-
A_ TLEMENT OF THE JUNIATA VALLEY.—The

citizens of Huntingdon comity can procure the above
work at the Bookstore of W. Comix, in Huntingdon. Who
will also mail it to any address on the receipt 01 two dol-
lars. Huntingdon, July 23, ISt'Al.

PUBLIC SALE of VALUABLE Real
ESTATE AT THE TOWN OF COALMONT.—By vir-

tue of proceedings in the Orphans' Court of Bedford and
Huntingdon Counties, the undersigned administrator of
the Estate of Thomas Kevin, late of the town of Bedford,
dec'd, will sell, at public outcry, on Saturday the 9th day
of August next, upon the premises, all the following des-cribeeproperty, to wit. Lots Nos. 139, 140 and 141 front-
ing 50 feet each on Wattson street, and extending 159 feet
back to a 12 feet alley adjoining 12 feet alley on the North
and East, and Irvine street on the West.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. la. of said day, when
duoattendance willbe given and terms of sale made known
by GEO. H. SPANU,

Administrator of the _Testate of.rhontas Keeffe, deariteed
July 23, 185U—te.

WALT ! SALT !!----Direct, importation
-ASHTON, MABSIIAL and. FINE SALT,

Ground Alum Salt, Dairy Salt—a large stock constantly on
hand and for sale by CARE, orEsE d C.).,
.Produce Commission Merchants. 21. Spelt Wharf, Balti-

more.
iki-Lump Plaster always on hand. July 22, 1556.*

BAY RUM—A genuine article for sale
by w r. WILUAMS .5: CO.

.. _

TRAPPE:- WASHINGTON. HA.L L
• BOARDING SCHOOL.:—The twenty'-seventh Aca-

demic. year Aral commence !..tli inst. The course of in-
struction is thorough and scientific. The Normal Depart-
menesupplied .36 teachers, last year, to thecommon schOols.
some of whom receive the highest wages paid by the sys-
tem.. .

A. RAMI3O. A. AL. Mincipal and Teacher of Languages,
the higher English 'Branches and Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

Rev. A. S. LINK, A. M., Teacher in Evidences of Chris-
tianity. • '

D. D. DETWILER, M. D., Teacherof French.
A. JUDSON ROWLAND. Assistant Teacher In English

Branches and Mathematics.
F. M.BLANFOSS, Prof. ofPiano Forte, Melodeon,Organ,

Guitar, fir.
ITENRY W. ERATZ, 'Pearlier in Penmanship.

Address, A. RAMI3O, A. M., l'rincipl.
Trappe, Pn.,,lnly 18, /..'3Z,L,-

dAlcnlPMV‘col. ,

ea.-rPt:3 L7..4 .Cgsn:4;(.7" l.l

ITUNTING DON & ")ROAD TOP
itAIL ROAD. A NEW AND .DIRECT ROUTEI lu BEDFORD STRINGS! SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Tuesday July' 15,1850, Trains will leave
daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:

SrATIONS. A.lt.
Leave Huntingdon 7.30 Arrive 215

" McConnellstown ..7A5 ....
:.... "' •').02

" Pleasant Grove BO4 LC le4
" Marltlesburg ' 8.15 LC 143
" Coffee Run ' 825 ...... ...

. " 132
" Rough & Ready 8.33 ,C 4 1.24
". Finhers' Summit 8.15 cc 1.13
" Saxton • ' 9.05 LL 12.53
" Christy's - 9.20 CC 12.40

Arrive at•Hopewell 935 Leave 12.23
P.m., P.M.

Leave llnntingdon ' 5.30 Arrive 910
`• INPConitellstown 543 , ci c5.3
" Pleasant Grove 5.31 ' " 847
" Marklesburg, 6.V '" .........8.35
" Coffee Run 6.13 CC 8'24
" Rough & Ready 6.21 “ SA 6
" Fishers' Summit ' 6.32 c. SO5
" Saxton - 6.50 cc 7.43
" Chrkty's 7.10 Leave 7.30
The morning train for the mines and Bedford will con-

nect with the Philadelphia train west at Huntingdon.—
The 2 o'clock train will connect with the mail train east
and west on the Pennsylvania Railroad. ' The 9 o'clock
P yl train from the mines and Bedford will connect with
the lightning train east on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Passengers by this route to Bedford Springs, gain half
a day in time and save two dollars in fare over any other
route.

Fifty pounds ofbaggage allowed each passenger.
For any further Information inquire at the 'office of

Transportation Department. lluntinOon.
JAMES BOON, Superintendent.

July 15, 1856

0011DITSSIONERS''CUfol-lowing tracts of land will be exposed to pubiic sale
by the Conunissioners ofHuntingdon county, on Thursday
the 21st day ofAugust, 1856, according to the several Acts
of Assembly in such cases made and provided, viz: •

Tod township—George Enoblough, • •)05,aeres..
• Walker township—John Carson, - 446 "

Franklin township-3lary Jordon 60 00 ,
Springfield township—Stacey Y0ung....43,4 ".150 p's.

By order of Commissioners. I.I.4NICYII'. MILLER,Huntingdon, July 16, 1556-6t. , , • clerk.

IGHTNING RODS•! Aimitaae'sPa-
4TENT OF SUPERIOR ELECTRIC MAGNET LIGHT-

MING RODS, it is now admitted on all hands, that every
building to be secure from the destructive influences of
lightning should be provided with a good conductor.

The large number of worthless 1'0(18 that are put up
makes it necessary for purchasers to examine the merits
of the different rods offered for Bale.

The public need but to exatinne Armitage's rods to he
convinced that they are constructed upon not only the
best, but the only Safe principle of any rod in use.

Over 60u0 of these rods have already been put up with-
out the loss ofadollar's worth ofproperty by lightning is
any building to which they have been'attached. which is
the best evidence that they arc perfectly secure. I have a
few on hand which I will sell for less than Irdf of the re-
tail price asked by Armitage, toclose out my stock. Call
soon at Colon's Book Store, Huntingdon, Pa.. where they
can be had of WM. COLON.

Huntingdon, July 16, ISSO

SR'SnGiTE
At 9.ICI. hereby giyen to all persons interested, that the fol-
lowing named persons have settled their accounts in the
Register's Office at Huntingdon. and that the said accounts
will he presented for contimation and allowance, at an
Orphans' Court to be held at Huntingdon. in and fur the
County of Huntingdon, on Wednesday the 13th day of
August next. to wit:

1: George M.Greene and-Henry S. Greene. administrators
of Wm. 3 'Dock, late of Ted township, dec'd.

2. Alexander Stewart and Samuel Barr, administrators
of Win. Rears, late of Jackson tp., deed.

:3. David Ramsey, administrator with the Will annexed,
of Wm. Renner, late of Barre tp., deed.

4. David Hicks, administrator of Adam Bigham, late of
Cromwell township, deed.

5. Samuel Schelland John C. Moore, administrators of
George Schell, late of Perm township, deed.

6. Jacob Marmara°, executor of the last Will and Testa-
ment ofNancy Neff, deed, in discharge of his trait for sale
of real estate.

7. Christopher Irvine and John Hnyett, executors of
Mark McDonald, late of West tp., deed.

8. Jacob lfarncame, administrator of Samuel Spyker,
late of the borough of Alexandria, deed.

0. The administration account of Elizabeth Bnchanan,
administratrix ofWm. Buchanan, deed, as tiled by Samuel
T. Brown, Esq., administrator of said administraflix.

10. Jonas J. Reed and Thos. G. Stapleton, administrators
of John Bradley. late of Tod tp., deceased.

U. Alexander Port, Esq., administrator of henry Hatch-
ison, late of Henderson tp., dec'd.

12. Alexander Port, Esq., administrator of J. McCartney
Sankey. late of Henderson tp., deed.

13. George Branstetter, administrator ofAbraham Bran-
stetter, late of Warriorsmark tp., deed.

14. Thomas Anderson, administrator of Catharine Gor-
don, late ofTod tp., deed-

-15. Benedict Stevens. Esq., administrator and Trnstee to
sell the real estate of Henry L. Heisler, late of Springfield
tp., deed.

16. Abr•alram Cresswell,Guardian of Lydia A. C. John-
ston, a daughter of James Johnston.

17. A. Cresswell, Guardian ofSusan Ifill, formerly Susan
Borst. late of West tp., deed.

IS. A. Cresswell, Guardian of Catharine E. Ma :fit. for-
merly Catherine B. Borst, a daughter of Jacob Borst, late
of West tp., deed.

19. Richardson Reed and James Mcllduff, Guardians of
David M. and Annie Gosnell, minor children of Jesse Gus-
nell, deed.

20. Robert Hale rowel, Guardian of Wm. and Juniata
Buchanan, minor children• ofWm. Buchanan, late ofBrady
tp, dec'd.

HENRY GLAZIER, RPgisto
RtnisTrat's OFFICE,

Huntingdon, July 16,1850.
MAL LIST FOR AUGUST TERM,

1.856. FIRST EE N.
ary Ann Smith v Peter Meore's Executor.

Johu Lukens' adm'rs v J. & 11. :Millen.
D. Caldwell v Dell & Crotzley
Matthews' Heirs v a. K. 11. Shounberger.
Aaron Shore v Aaron Staines.
Matthews' Exec'rs E. L. Plowman.
Charles Bratton a Wm. Corbin's adm'rs
Gantle a SI men berger..
John Miller v Andrew Smith.
E. L. Anderson v Smith & Robison.'
James Gardner v Jas. Richardson.
John Fleming v B. X. Blair. et al.
Stirling& Alexander v Bracken, Stitt &

J. H. Wheeler v 'Baker.
Same v M. Greenland.

SECOND 11. K
Dr. P. Shoenberger's Ex'rs v A. P. Wilson, Esq., d al.
A. P. Wilson, Esq., v M. Buoy
Mary Steely v Hugh 3loran's adm'r.
J. Lee v J. I'. Moore.
Woolbeater for Lee a Isaac Hill.
G. W. Phea,ant v Robert Pare Towel. ,
Aaron Clement: et al v Brown & States.
Dr. IL L. Brown a Robert Hare Powel.
Brown & Hagerty a Same.
Isaac Baieht a A. R J. Wise.
J. W. Riley a 11. & 13. T. M. R. R. & C. Co

M. F. CAMPBELL, Prothonotary.
Huntingdon, July 16, 18513.

T)UBLIC SALE OF TOWN LOTS, in
TUE Tows OF HOPEWELL, Bedford county, Pa.

A sale of lots in the town of llopm%ell, will take place by
Public Auction, on the premises, on Thursday, the3lst day
of July, ISSCi. The Eale to commence at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon.

The town of Hopewell, the termination of the Hunting-
don and Broad Top Mountain Rail Road, is located on the
east bank of the Juniata, opposite the mouth of Yellow
Creek, It is destined to be a large and important town ;
it is withinhalf a mile ofthe Coal openings ; it lies directly
upon the mail line ofrail road. and at the point where the
visitors to Bedford Springs will leave the rail road for the
plank road. It is the only point on the main rail road,
where the produce of the great rich limestone valleys; wa-
tered by the Ilaystown Branch of the Juniata and its trib-
utaries, can find a convenient shipping place to market,—
Here they will thula common centre. But the great ad-
vantages ofHopewell, are the facilities which it afford. to
tho-manutheture of iron. There-is no place its superior in
Pennsylvania. There is an inexhaustible supply of coal,
iron oreand limestone, and also a groatabundance ofwater
power in and adjoining the town:

.ISQY-The terms tivill be made known at the time of sale.
HENRY K. STRONG,

President of the lArczedi (bat and. Iron Company.
COGStnLL. Sccretiry. July 16,1856.

PORTRAIT OF JAMES BUCHAN-
AN.The most correct likeness over rondo: execu-

ted in t4o highest style of Art, and printed on Rae India
paper, published and for sale, Wholesale and Retail, by L.
N. ROSENTItAL, LITHOORANIER, N. W. corner Pifth and
Chestnut streets, [Ulla&lpilia.

Sizeof paper, 17x26. Reta:l pric^. Si. A liberal discount
Will be allowed those wishing- to sell atntin • julyl.s

OTICE.—The following named per-
..4_l sons have filed their applications for Tasarn and
I..ating Hetse licenses, in the Office of the Clerk of the
-Idourt of Quarter Scs•dons for the County of Huntingdon.
to be presented to said Court on Monday the 11t$i day of
Angudt, next:

TAVERNS
Thomas G. Isenberg. Porter tOwnship,
Farris Lefford,,Walker township.
Samuel Huey, Alexandria Borough.

EATING lIOLLSES:
John 11. Holmes. Aleximdria Borough.
James Kelly. Morris township.
Ilenry Jamison, Brady township.

July 15;'56 31. F. CA3IPMiLL, Ciorl

GENUINE Electric Oil foi sale at the
etTEM' DRUG STORE, .14trkpt Square.,

SPERMACETI, a prime lot, for sale by
wm. wiLLIAns <tt

110CLAM A_TION —Whereas by a
precept to use directed. dated at Hantingdon, the26th

day pf April, A. D. ISSO, under the hands and seals. of
the lion. George Taylor. President ofthe Court of Common
Pleas, Oyer and Terminer. and general jail delivery of the
24th judicial district of Pennsylvania, composed of Hun-
tingdon, Blair and Cambria; and the lion. Jonathan Mc-
Williams and Thomas F. z,t.:.‘wart, his associates, Judges of
the county of Huntingdon, justices assigned, appointed to
hear, try mid &tern -dile all and every indictments made or
taken Mr or concerning all crimes, which by the laws of
the ittate are made capital. or felonies of death, and other
oltences, crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be committed or perpetrated for crimes
aforesaid-1. inn commanded to snake public proclamation
throughout my whole bailiwick, that a Court of Oyer and
Terminer, of COIIIIIIOII Plems and Quarter Sessions, will be
held at the Court House in the borough of I[until Igdon. on
the, second Monday (nod 11th day) of August next, and
those who will prosecute the said prisoners be then and
there to prosecute them as it shall be just. and that all
Justices of the Peace, Coroner and Constables.,within said
county be then and there in their proper persons, at 10 o'-
clock, a tn., of said day, with their records, inquisitions.
examinations and remembrances, to do those things which
to their offices respectively appertain.
Dated at lltintingdon the 16th of July, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and the
80th year of American Independence.

JOSHUA GREENLAND. Shcrifi:
DROULA_MATION.—Whereas by a

N precept to me directed by the :Judges of the Common
Plea.s of the county, of nuntingdon, bearing test the 2Gth
day of April. 755t3, I atn commanded to make Public Proc-
lamation throughout Zry whole bailiWick—that a Court of
Common Pleas will be held at the Court house bn the bor-
ough of Iluutingdon, on the 3rd Monday (and 15th day) of
August, A. 1)., 165ti, for the trial of all issues in said Court
which remain undetermined before the said Judges, when
and where alljurols, witnesses,and suitors, 'in the trials
of all issues are required. •
Dated at Huntingdon the 16th of July, in the year of our
Lord 1856,and the 80th year of 'American lndepcinience.

JOSHUA G EENLAND, Swriy.
SHERI:TF .B OFFICE,

Huntingdon; July 16, 1856. _

FRESH OLIVE OIL
_l_. For sale et WILLIAMS Si CO'S

-FANCY SOAPS,'
At the Meat) 'Store of WM. MI.:LTAMS &CO

ITALUARLE ' FARM FOR SALE.
The undeMfined offer at private sale, A TRACT OF

FINE LDIESTONE LAND, situate in Woodcock Valley,
Ifinitingdori county, about onemile fromMcConnellstown.
one and a hall'front the Broad Top Rail Road, and six and
a halffrom' theßenusylvania Bail Road andCanalat Hun-
tingdon. There are 411 'ACRES in the whole tract, 200 of
which arc cleared and in good cultivation: 100acres are in
clover and 20 in timothy. It is all 000.0 LIMESTONE
LAND, and'can conveniently be,divided into two ormore
farms.

There are a Bond Dwelling Ilimge. Frame Staid ,laDouble Barn and, Outbuiktings and Tu'o Orchard::
on the Property,

A stream sufficient for a Solo JI/T runs through it, and
there are springs in every field except one.

The hind-which. is not cleared is well covered with ,Pep-
iar. Chesnut, %Vhiteoak, Hickory, Walnut, Locust and Ma-
ple timber ofthe best quality.

Thee(' is a' good Lime Kiln on the farm. and a Vein of
Fossil Ore runs through the laud, which rill make thin
equal to any zaanufactured on the Juniata.

The land is nll patented, and an indisputable title will
be given.
• Possession given after the fast of April next.

TERMS—One t,urth in lnual, and the residue in three
ednat•annual instalments with interest.

Any further information desired, will be gilten by 31.11.Es
& DORRIS, Ifuntindon, DANfEi, PLENNER, on the premises,
or the undersigned at Kittaning.

A. k A. REYNOLDS,
Exerttiors Pari,l Rey noliis, deaamal

S. 18:W.L-31tt
kfl).--Patriet 4: Union. Harrisburg', Intclligencer, Lancas-

ter, Gazette, Iteading. each publi,b. :1 in. and send bill to
tins office.

E. A. DoHSEV. AS. 1:;i1j4,-;HERTY.

ORSEY & DOUGBERTY, Whole-
.* .ale Dealers in TOBACCO AND SEGARS. No. IL

north Fifth Street. Fl.ilad(Aphim. [July F. SFI.

AUDITOR'S - NOTICE.-:—The under-
signed appointed Auditor to distribute the balance

in the hands ofJohn K. Metz. Administrator of William
Marlin, late ofBrady township, dec'd.. Krill attend far that
purpose at his office in the borough of Huntingdon, on
Tuesclay the scventh day of Auriv.it next, at ten a' ei.ock—all
persons interested are required to present their claims be-
fore the said Auditor or he debarred from coming in for a
share ofsuch balance, assets or fund.

A. W. BENEDICT, Auditor.
July 9. ISSG.

d(-1 ET THE BEST.—
A NATIONAL STANDARD.

WEBSTER'S (217-4RTo D_ICTlONA R:1; the entire wort.
Vinthridin (I. 1456 logo:, Crow): quarto, Six Dollars

Published by G. 4; C. MEltrtu:tr, SPrinSidd. mims-
Webster'B _Dictionary, University Edition.
TN,bster'& _Academic Dictionary.
Irrebster'N ifiyfa (School Dictionary.
Webstcr'B _Primary ;c total, Dictionary.

I'ul 1i Lcd by 31xsos Mtuniras, _,Vetv

FOAMING A COMPLETE SERIES, and affording a Na-
tional St inilard, thus emring uniformity of Orthography
and Pronunciation fur the millions that are to constitute
this vast republic.

The 1, ailing series of Scheel Boolis published iii this
country are based upon Webster's system.

There is no other acknowledged standard in this coun-
try or Great Britain.

-oiVe rejoice that it bias fair to become the STANDARD
DICTIONAR Y to be used by the numerous millions of
people who are to inhabit the United States."—Nigncti by
104 Jfembers cf CoogreAs.

OFFWIAL STATx Ithcou.srvioN.—Nearly every State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction in the Union, or corres-
ponding officer, where such an one exi,ts, has recommend-
ed Dictionary in the stronge.,t terms. Among
these are those of niine, New llarupshirc, Vermont, Mas-
sachusetts, lilwile Island, Connecticut, N. York, NOW Jer-
sey, l'enmylvania, obie. Kentucky, Louisiana, Indiana,

Missouri, Michigan, lona. SVisconsin, Minnesota.
California and Canada. TWENTY-ONE iii all.—President
White ofWabash College, Indiana, under date ofNov. 19,
1854, say-:

"I think Webster's worthy to supersede every other
English Dictionary. It 15111.1 have no doubt, be used al-
nto,t universally this side ofthe Alleglam les."

• What more essential to every finally, counting room,
student, and indeed every one who would know, the right
use of language—the meaning. orthography, and pronun-
ciation of NVOI'd: ,.. than a good English DICTIONARY ?—of
daily necessity and lermanont value.

Iy:EBSTEIZ:B UNABRIDGED is nowtlie recognized Stan-
dard, "constantly cited mid relied on in our Courts of Jus-
tice, in OUT legislative bodies, and in public discussions, as
entirely conelusive," says lion. JOHN C. SPENCER.

CAN 1 :SIAKE A WITTER INVE6T3I::NT?—"For copiousness,
exactitude of definition. and adaptedness to the present
state ofscience am( literature, the most valuable works of
the kind that I have ever seen in our lunguage."----.Projess
sot )K111(4.111(1.

• OffiCC. (tithe. Secretary of the clan atemvea/t7z.
liarrisburg„ Dec. 15;1855 •

F. 11. liaLtusrlN. Esq.—.Drar Sir: :So commendation of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary can be extravagant. It
should be fand in every school in the Commonwealth as
the Standard Authority t and the AI:RIDGED EDITION which
is peculiarly adapted to the purpose ofits intention, should
be found inthe hands of every scholar sufficiently ad-
vanced to use it as: a Cl.l, book. Yours, truly,

A. G. CURTIN,
,Secretary of the Commionwcallit cE Soperi,doident of Cnn-

»ton Schools.
JOHN N. SULLIVAN,

Delial,y Secretary ,;( the Coinnzonaccalth.
If. C. 111C.SON,.

n..puty Siperiw, n.lent (svm »Inn S'rlinas.
tr"..sY• Published by C-L-S: C. 51EILKIAA, Springfield, Mara.

—sold by all Ifookseliers.
ALso, 117111STEIt'S SCHOOL DICTEONARIES.

Juhe 25, ISSO,

TEAS froui 15 to 22 dents per quarter,
LOVE tt vurvivs.

1i LOU -11,—.11ways on hand and for sale
at LOVE & 311TIVIT'S 01Z.00NIZY.

nit GREEN'SAromatic Sap, for Stow-
uth Conxplaint6, for bale at the Variety Storo of 4

WM. 'WILLIAMS C CO.

Ta 11;YSTONE STATE SAPONIFIER,
Xt or CONCENTRATED LYE. warranted to make soap

wblout, lye. and NVith Dale trouble. It makes hard. soft.
and fancy soaps. For sale at the cheap Drug and Fancy
Store of , WiLLIAMS•& CO..

:Slarket Squure, linutingfou, Da.

‘llllrA[NE' S PANACEA, the greatest
kJ remedy t_ir Scrofula, for sale at the Cheap Drug Store
or W3l. WILLWIS & CO.'•

N(.31OWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA
1.M;RI:, for salo by WM. WILLIAMS S: CO.

----

ELLMER'S Excelsior furniture Polish,
va. Nano Fortes and Oil Paintings. at

NV:II.WILLIAMS & CO'S-

3.11,1ME lot of Farina, justreceived andtibr salo at , WILLIAMS CO'S.

Hair itcgimerator or Am-
' her sale at. WILLIAMS & 00.S.

1- 11R. 110 \VA N D'S Blackberry Boot, an
inestimable and wren-Ported remedy for Dowel Corn-

plamt-.i, at tit," cheap Drug, Variety and Fancy store of
w3r, w,LI,IA3ISS; CO,

DLTISSOLT lON 0F PkitT 87R-
SIIIP.—The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the undersigned, in carrying on the carpentering
business, has been mutually dissolved, this day, between
eaiti particti,

.13r0,/y IR, May ;Jl, 2556

ABRAHAM FOLTZ,
ISSAC 'WHITMAN.

TN PRESS AND SPEEDILY
1_ coming—TUE. PATHOLOGY OF THROAT AND
Dt ( EST DISEASES: Being an OriginalTheory ofTubercu-
Ltr Consampti,n and Kindred Disorders; exhibiting proofof their Cu:ability by Medicated Inhalation and MagnetoElectricity, in connection with adjutant It.medies onlyemployed by the author. Desinged fur selfand family Prac-
tiee: Ity M. ANDREWS, M. D. 200 pp. 12,m0.,
handsomely bound. Price 5;1. Sent by mail or otherwise.
Address Dr. M. Ilardin Andrew, box No. 669 PhiladelphiaPost Olfice, or -.No. 72 (Room :1) South Third street (nearlyoppoSite the Exchange.) Philadelphia.

This work is a bold and startling exposition of the"Fallacies of the Faculty." in regard to the curability of
Consumptioh, and proves that the het etofore conqidered
formidable and intractable disease may be cured in a largo.
majority of cases, by simple "means: and with remarkable
celerity. • June 17. 1856.

Ilati•OS ! DRUGS DRUGS
J WILLIAMS & CO. have_pnA. received. front

d.iphia, a new and fresh supply of
DRU M EDIC [NES,

PAINTS and BRUSHES,
OILS. DYE-STUFFS,

Perfumery, FZI7ICy Soaps, Fluid, Cann/lime, Turpentine,Alcohol, and a general assortment of Artist Colors and
Brushes, Spices of all kinds. Window Glass of all sizes,
and Putty. all kinds of Varnish, Japan. Copal No. -1 and
2, Coach body and Black Spirits, Pare (d Liver Oil for
the cure of Rheumatism, Scrofula. Gout. Lumbago, Totter,
Chronic Erysipelas, Chronic Sore Eyes, White Swelling.

her Swelling, Pulmonary Comminption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Rickets, and for all diseases ofthe skin„ by the
quart, gallon, or smaller quantity. The Baiin ofa Thous-and flowers, the greatest remedy of the age for 'baldness,
and purifying the skin. John H. Patethorp's celebrated
cure for Fever and Ague. 21ro Core, /Ye Pay. Pricesl.Fine Tobacco and Segars. An the above with a number of
article's too tedious to aeration, for sale at the new ehei.^p
Drug Store of IS. WILLIAMS S CO„DiaMmul Square, opposite Cents' Hotel.,
- If noting,don, July 2, 18.56.

QOMETIIING NEW IN lIUNTING-
DON.—The celebrated Centre county Iron for.sale at

the following- prices: 4 cents per lb.; for common assorted
itches :square and round. up, 43cents ; for horse shoe

and spike rods, including % and in. square, and 5 cents
for nail rods, at the cheap store of

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.
Huntingdon. June 17,1856.

p3.IRoAD TOP HOU-SE. ANDREW
~,, OEBUS Nyould respect fully inform the public

teat Ile hasfitted up the Broad Top House, on Alle-in:2slimly street, at the Broad. Top Depot, Huntingdon,
and is now prepated to entertain strangers and travellers
in an unobjectionable style.

His table will always be supplied with the substantials
and. delicacies of the season. His liar is furnished With tha
choicest liquors. In a word, no pains will be spared.to
render guests comfortable and happy. june 18.

TOVES STOVES !—The undersicrn-c
ed wouldrespectfully call the attention ofunwary Merchants and thlY•e. wanting Stoves, to

their extensive stock of Stoves. Gas Ovens, Fur-
paces, &c.. &c., comprising a greater assortment
than can he band at any other Store in the United States.

Purchasers will bind it an advantage to give us a call be-
fore haying elsewhere. For sale wholesale and retail, on
the most liberal terms. IXEMAN & WAR:X.(OK,

- E, corner2nd and Race streets, Philadelphia.
'. It. 'they arc Agents for the celebrated Macgregor

)(eating Stoves.- April t?,1851,-44m.

AI) .;)1 INiSTRATOR'S NOTICE.,
Whereon, Letters of Administration'ai the Estate of

ismedla illeidonigal, Into of Barree township. Huntirigdon
county, dee'd, having been granted to the undersigned,
:Notice is therefore hereby given to all persons indebted to
said Estate to make in imediate payment, and those leaving
claims against the same to present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement.

.Tuno 11.
JOHN S. MILLER. Athrir

Persons indebted by
1/001i Zteconnt or oflicrwi,e to Col. Geo. G win, are

notified that collection of all claims unpaid by the lirst day
of August next, will after that he enforced by law.

JOHN ,SCOTT,
Assignee:'Jinni ingdon, Jur.e 4, IS3G

IRE NEATEST AND BEST AS-
SoRTMENT OF BOOTS AND SHOES, JUST RE-

Li,.i.VED BY LEVI WESTBROOK.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call and

examine my beautiful assortment of Boots and
Shoes ofall sizes, ofthe latest styles, for all ages.

Huntingdon, .Tune4, 1856.

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITORS, AND
FASHIONAZDE HATS,

SELLING AT -VERY LOW PRICES,
AT 11. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE,

Huntingdo', Pa.'

iAirUSIC.—M RS. HANIGER has
itukert rooms in the old Presbyterian Church for tho

purpose of giving lessons on the Guitnr, Melodeon and
Piano. and in vocal mu,sic.

'L'•:rus—slo per quarter of twenty-four lessons at:herrooms, and $l5 Der quarter when the lessons are 'given at
the residotee of pupils in town. She will also teach the
German aria French languages. Huntingdon May '56

NEW GROCERY STORE,
••4 ...nverything of the bed Cheaper than. else:At:her:.

LOVE & Me:DIV-Er informthe citizens of Huntingdonand vicinity. ml the public iu general that they have just
opened in Market Square, in the dwelling, formerly occu-
pied by Esquire Snare. a handsome assortment of the most
.CHOICE GROCERIES, including everyarticle usually kept
in the best Grocery Stores 2n the city. Raving: a boat run-
Ding. we are determined to accomodate the public withthe
freshest and best. Give us a call and (immune fur your-
selves.

Huntingdon. May 21.1556:

TcE CREAN, CAKES AND CON-
FECTIONARY.—The subscriber will furnish at short

notice, families or parties, in or out of town, with either
or all ofthe above articles. Ms assortment Of Confection-
aries is ofthe best, anti his Ice Cream and Cakes shall give
satisfaction. (Jive him a call.

ECLARIS THOMAS
Huntingdon, May 21,18:56

1 ARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! ThetillV Goods in Cu!. Gwin's 'store are, selling off by retail
Al.' COST; and they will he sold beTtou cost and upon film
to any one who will buy the whole stock, or a large part
of it.

JOHN SCOTT, Assignoo
Ilantingdoa, .Tune 11, 1556

LiADDLERS' improved splitting and
gauge Knives ibr sale :it the Hardware store of

JAS. A. BROWNS CO..
Huntiregdon, Pa.

cIOYTHES and &NAMES.— Grain
K... 7 and Gras, Scythes o 1the best brand and quality. 41-
s,i. a variety °lP:tient and Screw Adjusting Snaths, flay
Forks and Rakes. for sale at the Hardware Store of

J. A. BROWN St CO.

RINDSTONES with friction rollers,
Whetstones, Oil Stones, also KIIIVCS and Polio,

Spoons, Scissors, Sc.. decidedly the hest toisortnivnt in the
county. Porcidain. Tinned and Plain- Boilers, Stewing,
Prying and Baking- Pans, for sole at prices Ni Mel) male it
the hitt,' est ofpurchasers to call at the Hardware Store of

JAS. A. BROWN &

TACKEREL—In whole and half bar-
rels. Also, ROE ITERRING Ly the half barrel, for

!tale at the cheap grocery of _ . _

LOVE & INI'DTVTT.

SIDIALE.It CLOTHING,
Stuntner Coats, 87 1/,'
Summer Pants, -

- 57 1 22 1Summer Vests, 8714
AT ROMAN'S C.OTIIING STORE

11111 E FINE ST assortment
Cassinicres ever offered; Vestingsand Cuat Cassimers,

am at lower prices than can be purchased at any other
I 'rouse, for sale by J. ,t 7 W. SAXTON.

OlL—Linseed and Fish—for sale at the,
tore of LOVE

) ()WAND'S Improved Tonic Mixture,1-_CV for Fever and Ague, at WILLIAMS S: CO'S.

itle , dDRUGCalCsi Tl3.oeß d.E.Miaa-..jißa...-4f‘-orNs.111):1St et: hee. eC ijl 11E *a.
zNizlare. Huntinnllon,

.

rifIOBIAS' Venetian Liniment, for sale
1 .by AVAL WILLIAMS & CO.

lif -lreTih lot of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
stile at Williams F.: Co', Chenp Drug Store.

QCI-1 ENCK'S Pulmonic Syrup 'for the
L; cure or Consumption, for sale by

WILLIAMS tC.T. Ce'S.

AR. JOHN, BULL'S Sarsaparilla, and
It., DR. TOWNSEND'S. SARSAP AHULA. fur sale a t the

cheap Drug Store, by 11"3I. 'WILLIAMS Co.

1,411.-I,ESH lot of Balm of a Thousand
Flowers, for ::ale at the new Drug; Faucy tuld Variety

Store, Market Square. liuntingdhn, Pa.

DALINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
iaLetter-3 of .Administiation -on the Estate of Elizabeth
Long, late of Shit ley township, Mint invion county, dec'd,
haring been granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debto,l to said All3CellSNl will please make payment, and
those hiring elainti prei,ent them properly authenti-
cated fw settlement, JOIIN LONG, ..tdtniti:strator.

Shirleyshurg,, July 16, 1g56.*
_

•

BALSAM SULPHA:II for sale by
W3l. 'WILLIAMS S.; CO-

11ESH lot of Clarified Table Gil for
sale b WM. WILLTAMS & CO.

ALSAM FIR for sale at the Cheap
Drug Store of WM. WILLIAMS


